
THE SILENTLY rALLN SNOW.

In flakes of a feathery
'Tia falling so gontfy and slow ;

Oh, pleasant to me Ir the sight.
When silently falling the snow,

Snow, snow, snow,
When silently falling the snow.

The earth is all covered to-day
With mantle of radiant show ;

It sparkles and tliines inthe ray,
Incrystals of glittering snow,

Snow, snow, snow,
In crystals of glittering snow.

Oh, happy the snow-birds I sec,

While hopping sd flittering they go ;
They tell of a lesson to me.

While feeding in beautiful snow,
Snow, snow, snow.

While feeding in beautiful snow.

The trees have a harden of white,
It covers their branches, I know,

Itnever forsakes them by night,
Allday are they playing with anew.

Snow, snow, snow,
Allday are they playing with snow.

THE KITCHEN* GARDEN.

Itit well khown to our readers that for many

years we have given them line upon line and
precept upon precept on the necessity of pro-

vidingfor each family a good-sized spot of

ground, well fenced in, for a kitchen garden.

There never should be less than half an acre. J
but an aero would be more appropriate, in
which every*desirable, substantial vegetable
should be cultivated.

It has been a too common oversight of
farmers to neglect the garden. From the
eighth to the sixteenth of an acre is usually

set apart, which contains a few currant and
gooseberry bushes, perhaps a pear tree or

two, a hop vine, a lilac bush, &c., and the

season's crop, a few onions, beets, parsnips,
a small bed of lettuce, eaten in the plant,

when grown a few inches high, instead of be-
ing transplanted single to head, as it ought to

be; ?a few radishes, some beans to cook
green, cabbage only for fall and winter use,
&c. The worst of it is, usually but a single

planting of each is made, affording only a
momentary supply, followed by an intermis-
sion of fifty weeks in every year.

We contend that thehalf acre or acre which
ought to be devoted to agarden on every farm,
is the most valuable portion of the whole
plantation ; and that it will afford more profit

and comfort than any other space of thesame
size.

There should be in this garden every good
vegetable, and there should be a succession of
crops of all the most desirable kinds, from the
beginning to the endof the season. It should
be provided also with ail the finer varieties of
small fruits.

Ifthe regular farm force should not be
sufficient to dig and prepare the garden, a

person should be hired for a few days?and
then the wives and daughters can do the sow-
ing, planting, weeding, Ac., and will always
take care to make the best nse of the ground.
The farmer, if anybody, Bhould enjoy the
fruits of the soil in their perfection?and we

trust that those who are still lagging behind
in this respect, will turn over a new leaf.?
Germantovm Telegraph.

PLANTING CUTTINGS.

We arc constantly hearing people say that
they, have no luck in making grape or other
cuttings grow ?just as if"luck" had anything
to do with it. They fail in not giving due at- j
tention to the matter; in other words, the
cause in neglect and indifference. The old
adage should never be forgotten, apply it
wheresoever we may ?"A thing that is worth
doing at all is worth doing well."

There should be properly two eyes to every
cutting: then dig a trench ?set the cuttings a,,
an angle of 45 degrees (at least six inches
apart) so that the upper eye shall be an inch
above the ground?and press the earth around
the wood firmly with the foot. It is well to

mulch them with grass or straw, and if need
be water them occasionally in tkc dryesl
weather. This is of course for the farmet
and amateur. The nurseryman propagates

froma single eye, stack together as closely
as possible.

Some varieties of the grape are propaga
ted much more freely than others. For in-
stance the Concord, Maxatawny, Hartford
Prolific, Telegraph, Clinton, Cassiday, Ac.,
take root readily; while the Delaware and
Diana are difficult to propagate in open cul-
ture unless great care is paid to them, and a
good portion of wood is used.

We all know how easily currants and goose-

berries are thus grown. We have had both
the latter to bear the year after setting out.

Currants and gooseberries should be set out
just where they are wished to stand perma-
nently.?lf you prefer a tree, cut out all the
eyes beneath the surface of the ground; if a
bush, let the eyes remain. These cuttings
ought to be planted at least eight inches deep
and the earth pressed firmly around them.

A large proportion of flowering shrnbs can

also bo propagated by cuttings?and this
should be known by all who have "luck" in
multiplying their stock in this way.?Ger-
mantovn Telegraph.

HHCSEHOLD ORXAMEXTS.?ArticIes of orna-
111CUb iuVlao LvuevUvlJi Wvt* ow wwvh ItiOu

ences in the familyas educators, that we con-

sider them quite as important as objects of
utility. Indeed, we should prefer to spare
some of the necessaries of life, rather than
miss the articles of taste that speak to us
daily from the walls of our home. They are
not only beautiful in themselves, but they re-

mind us pleasantly of the friends who have
thought of us at onr household anniversaries
Costly pictures and splendid upholstery are

well eHOugh for those who can afford them,
bat those who possess them are not always
people oftaste, and they are by no means es-
sential to the cultivation of taste in us. We
may have beauty of form and color on a small
scale and inexpensive material, that shall
kindle the imagination and give pleasure to
the feelings quite a3 effectively as the gems of
art. The homes of many who have a com-

petence are utterly bare of ornament. Noth-
ing is done, nothing is seeD within to ad-
minister to our esthetic wants. The whole
aspect is cheerless, and one escapes to the
sunshine and verdure without, with a feeling
of relief. It ig worth much to children to
have around them objects of refinement and
taste, to cultivate in them an appreciation of
the beautiful. It greatly hel pa the formation
of habits of neatness and order in them and
tends to make home cheerful and happy*

SCHOOL BLANKS.?Articles of Agreement,
between directors and Teacher;, Checks,

Bonds of Collectors, Warrants of Collectors, Bonds?f Treasures, Ac., for sale at the Inyuinroffise.

Why is it that so few letters are Miss-carri-
ed ? Because they are carried by tbo Mail.

What two sciences are employed by team-

sters in driving oxen! liaw-tieulture and
Gee-ology.

__

Artemus Ward said that the man who wrote

"I'm saddest when I sing," was a fool to

sing much.

FIVE WOMEN are editorsof papers in lowa.

An exchange remarks that woman has some

of her "writes" in that State.

A young lady was told by a married iady
that she had better piecipitate herself off the
Niagara Falls into the basin beneath than

marry. The young lady replied:?"l would

ifI thought I could find a husband at the bot-
tom !"

_

"PAP, 1 planted some potatoes in our gar

den," said a smart youth to his father, "and

what do you think came up."
"Why, potatoes, of course."

"No sir ee ! there come up a drove of hogs
and ate them all."

"DENNIS, did you hear the thunder last
night?" "No, Pat; did it really thunder?"
"Yes, it thundered as if hiven and airth had
come together." Why in-the divil, then, didn't

ye wake me, for ye know I can't sleep when

it thunders."

A LADY having spoken sharply to Dr.
| Parr, apologized by saying : "Itis the privile-

ge of women to talk nonsense." "No, madam,

it is their infirmity. Ducks would walk if
they could, but Nature suffers them only to

waddle."
"Hau-o, steward!" exclaimed a fellow

on one of the steamboats after having retired
to bed, "hallo, steward." "What, massa?"
"I want to see if these bedbugs put down
their names for this berth before 1 did. If
not, I want them turned out."

A Srcrii) FELLOW tried to annoy a popular
preacher by asking him whether the fatted
calf of the parable was male or female. "Fe-
male, to be sure,' was the reply; "for 1 see
the male*" looking his questioner full iu the
face, "yet alive in the flesh before me."

AMAX who was a great stickler for eti-
quette, having married a widow before her
period of mourning had expired, soon after
made his appearance with a weed on his hat
On being spoken to on such singular conduct,

be remarked that he considered it no more

than the handsome thing towards his lumented
predecessor,"

"IWAS never on intimate terms with the
prisoner," said a burglar who was used as

State's evidence against a "pal." "He was

no gentleman I have known him, when he
was robbing a house, to drink a gentleman's
champagne, and go offwith his silver, without
leaving a card of thanks on the dining

table. He brought discredit on tbo profes-
sion."

A TEACHER asked a bright little girl, "'What
country was opposite us on the globe?"
"Don't know, sir," was the answer. "Well,
now," pursued the teacher, "IfI were to bore
a hole through the earth, and you were to go
in at this end, where would you come out?"
"Out of the hole, sir," replied, the pupil,
with an air of triumph.

A COVNTKY EDITOR, noticing the decease
of a wealthy gentleman, observed: "lie has
died regretted by a numerous circle of friends,

' and leaving a widow as disconsolate as any

widow need be who has obtained the uncon-

trolled possession of S.IOOO per annum.

More than twenty young men have sent letters
of condolence to her."

Ax urchin unconsciously perpetrated a
great joke at the expense of bis teacher, the
other day. The lady was announcing to her
pupils the holidays on the 22d of February,
and asked them some questions concerning
its observance?among others, wbv the
birthday of Washington should be celebrated
more than that of aiiy one else. "Why,"
she added, "more than mine: you may tell
me," she said to a little fellow eagor to ex-
plain. "Because," he exclaimed with great
vivacity, " because he never told a lie."

Too LATE. ?A few days ago the agent of an
accident insurance company entered a smok-
ing car on a Western railroad, and approach-
ing an exceedingly gruff old man, asked him
if he did not want to take out a policy. He
was told to get out with his policy, and pass-
ed on, After riding about half an hour an
accident occured to the train, and the smok-
ing-car ran over the sleepers, causing much
consternation among the passengers. The
old man jumped up, and seizing a hook at
side of the car to steady himself, called out.
" Where is that insurance man?', The ques-
tion caused a roar of laughter among the pas-
sengers, who for the time forgot their dan
ger.

A PLAIN ANSWER. ?Among the people who
came to our market the other afternoon was a
citizen of west Jersey. He brought a stock
of eggs and butter. In a big coop in the
rearmost part of his wagon he had a splendid
peacock, whose tail spread out, beautiful even
to gorgeousoess, like the trail of a lady's
dress. AN Irishman passing, he observed
tr.e splendid plumage oi tne bird, and asked
the price.

"Thee can have it for fifteen dollars," was
the reply of the owner, whose garb indicated
him as a member of the Society of Friends.

"That's a good price," was the interroga-
tive remark of the Celt, as he smoothed the
ample tail of the feathered biped.

"There are plenty of people who will give
that for him," was the placid and very true
rejoinder.

The Celt surveyed the bird, admired his
proportions, but still endeavored to cheapen
him. "Mister," said he, at last, to the grave
gentleman who held the bird for sale, "Mister,
peoply say that these birds have a very bad
voice."

"Ihave nothing to say about their voice."
was the quiet reply. "If thee wants the fowl
thee can take it; if thee doesn't, it's voice
doesn't make any matter to thee."

"But," says the Celt, "don't thim birds
holler like the devil ?"

"Friend," was the placid reply, "thee
probably in that respect has an advantage
over me. Thee evidently has acquaintances
that I have not If thee thinks that the
scream of- this bird is like to that of
thy friend, whom thee has named, I, in my
ignorance, will not presume to contradict
thee."

The next minute the Celt was at an oppo-
site stall in the market baying a ten cent
bunch of carrots. He bought no peacock on

that day.

BOOK, STATIONERY

AND

PICT ORE STOKE.

Tho undersigned has opened in Sha.for's building.
Juliana street, a NEW

BOOK, STATIONERY AND PICTURE STORE.

Having purcbai i 1 the largi-t stock of Rooks and
Stationery ever brought to this place, at tho

LOWEST WHOLESALE PR IRES,

lie flatters that he will be able to acl

CHEAPER

than any other person engaged in the -amo busi-
ness. llis stock consists in part of

SCHOOL BOOKS,
MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,

STANDARD POETRY,
POPULAR NOVELS,

Also HYMN BOOKB for all Denominations,

EPISCOPAL-PRAYER BOOKS, MISSALS, Ac.

CHILDREN'S

Story Books, Books on Parlor Magic, Books on
Games, Song Books, Dime Novels, etc.

His stock of

SCHOOL BOOKS!
Embraces Osgood's .Series of Readers, Brown's

Grammars, Brook's Arithmetics, Davie's
Algebra,Raub's Speller, and all

books used in the Com-
mon Schools of Bedford County; also COl'Y-*

BOOKS, of all kinds.

STATIONERY!

of every description at lowed prices, will be found
at his store, including Fools ? ap, plain and ruled,
ledger Cap, Letter Cap, BillPaper, Commercial
Note, Ladies' Note, ENVELOPES of all kinds
and sizes, Plain and I'anoy, Fine White Wove,
etc., etc. ST EEL PENS, Pen-Holders, Slates and
Slate Pencils of all numbers, Ink-Stands of the
most Beautiful and Convenient designs, and
INKS of the best quality at the lowest pri

Also a large assortment of K E It 0 8 E N K
L A M PS, Plain and Fancy Soaps, SMOKING
and CHEWING TOBACCOES, Cigars, Pen knives,
PERFUMERY, etc. A speciality will be made of
the 1* I XTJ R K I> EPAIITM E N T .
Fine Large Portraits of Washington, Lincnlo,
Johnson and other distinguished Americans. Fan-
cy Pictures, Stereoscopes and Stereoscopic Yicw=,
Picture Frames. Ac., Ac., will be always kept on
band. Porte .Monnaies, I'oekct-800k 9, hand
some Porte-Folioes, etc. Violins, Accordcon
and other Musical Instruments, Checker-Boards
Chess-Men, etc.

Hoping to meet the patronage of tho public, he
has selected his stock wish great care, and is
bound to sell cheap to all who willgive him a
call. JOHN KKKFFi:.

Bedford, Dec. Uth, 1867.--tf

KMOVAL! R EMOVAL!!

B. W. BERKSTRESSER & CO.,
Take pleasure in informing their many friends
and customers that tbey have moved the Bedford
CLOTHING EMPORIUM to Shuck's Old Stand,
one door west of tho Washington House, where
they have opened the largest stock oi

READY MADE CLOTHING,

ever brought to Bedford, and eonsisting in parts
of

O V E It C O A T S ,

DRESS COATS,

BUSINESS COATS, PANTS, VESTS,

to match.

They have also a good assortment of

ARMY CLOTHING
at very low prices ;

BLOUSES,
OYER COATS,

PAN T S ,
BLANKETS. Ac., Ac.

Our

CASSIMERE DEPARTMENT
is full and complete.

TJUMMLXGS

in greatest variety.

Our Notion Department is also quite attractive

GENT'S UNDER CLOTHING from *1 to 3.50
"

OVER SHIRTS of every style and price.

HOSIERY,
GLOVES, NECKTIES,

BOW SUSPENDERS, LINEN AXD

PAPER CUFFS, LINEN

COLLARS.
We have the largest Stock of PAPER COL-

LARS in Bedford and the greatest variety.
In 11A TS we defy competition, as we have tho

largest stock, and direct from the Manufacturer-.
The latest styles always on hand.
MUSLINS, DELAINES, ,

CALICOES,
TICKINGS, FLANNELS,

CLOAKING CLOTHS, |
in great variaty.

LADIES SHAWLS
of latest patterns, and cheaper thar, the cheapest.

Persona buying for CASH or PRODUCE
would do well to call and see us.

Rut remember, our TERMS are Cunh or Pro-
duce.

UcnjCOLcr tbo ! I!

One Door West ot the Washington Ilouse.
Nov.S:tf.

HUNTINGDON A BROADTOP RAILROAD
?On and after Thursday, Oct. 10, 1867, Pas.

sengcr Trains willarrive and depart as follows:
Accorn Mail, j MA? XS Accom Mail.
P-M. A. M. SIDINGS A.M. P. M.

Le4.4o.Le 7.50 Huntingdon, AR0.30 AK4. (7
5.02 8.10 McConnellstown 9.08j 3.375.14 8.22 Pleasant Grove,! 8.58 3.19
5.31 8.38 Marklesburg, 8.38 3.30

5.50 8.53 Coffee Run, 9.2? 3.15

6.00 9.01 Rough A Ready 8.1" 3.0S
6.10; 9.12 Cove, ; 8.58 2.546.20; 9.16 Fisher'a Summit' 7.5." 2.50

anfl.3B-

10.00 Riddlesburg, 2.08
10.08 Hopewell, 2.00
10.24 Piper's Run, j.44
10.42 Tatesville, U9
10.55 Bloody Run, ].07 i

i AR 11.05 Mount Dallas. i.51.00

SIIOUP'S RUN BRANCH.

t.k6.40-lk 9.50 .Ssxton, ar 7.30'AR2.30

6.55 10.05 Coalmont, 7.15 2.15
7.0 0 j 10.10'Crawford, 7.10 2.10

ar.7.15 AR 10.20 Dudley, i.b 7.0i.e2.05
Broad Top City.

Oct 15:67. JOHN M'KILLIPS,Supt. I

j |_J A R D W A R E.

\u25a0 A NEW HAND AT THE BELLOWS.

AT THE OLD STAND OF BLYMYER * BON

The underrigoed bavin,;; purchased, tbo entire

stock of U.BLIMYKRA SON, and having added

thereto by

PKESII PURCHASES
in the East. Respectfully announces to the pub-

lic that he is new prepared to sell nt lowest

CASH PRICKS,

or approved COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Everything in the Hardware lino, such os

JOIKKH CABINET.

At)it

SHOEMAKER TOO! M, ami KINDINGS,

CROSS CI1T akii SAjT HILI. SA WS,

GRIND STONES, jfcrn i-TNTi RES,

SAIDLERY t>f all kinds

NATiiS,

ly tho kegg or pound,

WAGON, FIRE.- STRIP IRON,

NAIL ROD, DOUBLE >? SING LB

SHEAR, BLFTER twn CAST STEEL,

HORSE SUOESjby the keggor steal! quantities,

DOUBLE AVi. SINGLE BITTED AXES,

(jI'TLKIIV(tEVERY I>En!'RIPTION
KNIVES AND fOKl: very cheap,

the verylist POCKET KNIVES,

TORWONIEE Axr> POCKET BOOKS,

JILVBR i ; A AND '1 ABLE

Sl'OONg in sett*.

BRPI'AIXIA WAKE |
in setts, tray*, t<\

PAINTS, OILS,

AND VARNISHES,

Window Glass, allsire?, Lamps and Lamp Chim-
neys, Wooden/IT d Willow Ware, Wa.-h Hoards
Churns, Manilla pone, lL;ter' ,'ed fiords, and
Twine, Brushes ofiei. ry d - i 4, Shoe Bladi-
ng. Shovels rod Fori;.-, * rain Sh els, Chains
of all kinds, Siustge Cu' cr- and Stuti'efs, Sole
and Kip Leather, Ac. Also,

VERY BEST FRENCH CALF SKINS,
Buffalo Robes, aac 0 geneial variety of goods
kopt in a first ciss Hardware store.

Our object shall <1 to he governed by the golden
rule, "to do unto u her' asy.u wish to be done
by," we intend t" sell at fair ratrs, and by fair
dealing hope to mei t a /'ontinuenec the patron-
age her (owed upon 3LYMYER <fc SON.

'iiio.MAs m: lynch.

Nor.JUSmo.

PAHEBa

WALL I u>m.
WALL PAPER.

VALii PAPER.
"WALL i'Al i'IR.

WALL PA I *l*lll.
Several Hundred Jifirrcafc Figure*.
Several llosdre i )iflcrent Figures.
Several Hundred different Figures.
Several Hundred |>iffereot Figures.
Severs) Hundred Hi.Tereat Figures,
Several Hundred Different Figures.

Largest let ever brought to Bedford county.
Largest iot over brought to 3'edford county.
Largest ot ever brought to Bedford county.
T.arge t V 4 ever brought to Bedford county.
Largest Lt ever brought to Bedford county.
Largert jot ever broaltfc to Bedford coanty.

i for ale a* the
! for sale at (ho

for sabs af the
j for sale at The

for sa; the
for sale at the

ft'Ql'lliKK ROOK STORE.
Nonci U ROOK STORK.
ttiOCIRI.U ROOK STORK.
Adl IRKR ROOK STORK.
Tn'< Jl'ißKß ROOK STORK.
N'OCIRKR ROOK STORE.

CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.
CUE A fKR THAN EVER SOLD.
CHEAIKU THAN EYi'R FOLD.
CIIEA'ER THAN KVEP. SOLD.
CHUA Hilt TH AN EVER SOLD.
CUE.AIKK THAN EVER .ruLD.

HKUMAXTJWN TKLFGRAPIf.

j A fAXtI.T tM AX ACUietLTt 1; vL JuIIIXAL,
; devoted to oh-lce Literature, in' lu.ling Poetry.

Novelettes, Tab , and Moral and Entertaining
| Reading, generally. The Novelette?. Tale;-. IV
j 1 try, etc., shaikh* supplied fi.na the best and
I highest ronrci and he equal to anything to be
j found in any joun i l or magazine.
| Agricultureandilorti dturt, -mhrs/dng I irm-
! injr. Gardening, Jrult-RtthSrig, etc. Our labors
i in this department for /.vcr thirty year-, have

met the cordial approbation of the public. Oar
purpose has been tc furnish useful and relial.le in-
formation ttf .ti th.-e very important branches of
industry. This p"?tkn of the frcrmantmrn T,' -

grnph i alone wonii the priee of anbseriprion.
Nan.-, Dkivsi : mvr.?Tin; -?! i. industry,care,

and disnriminatioi in gathering Mid preparing
the stirring events of ih-> day, cxpre--ly for this
paper, which hitherto has been >llO ol lis marked
feature# and givel such universal satisfaction,
niil he continued villired uh' -d efforts to mc-et
the increasing dcinad-' of the publi \u25a0.

Tebtis. ?Two dbllai? and ?; T;y cents per an-
num. No orders received a fheut the cash, and
all subscription? stopped at the end of the time
paid for. Specimen numbers sent. Address

PHILIP R. FRKAS. Editor and Proprietor,
marilli jertnnnt wn( Philadelphia, l*a.

|3KDFORD CLASSICAL SCHOOL.

rots; us i,v iu:\. 4011s nvos, 1559.

FREDERICK WOODS, Principal.

?fUr.eiir^L
including Lutin, Hreck, French, f?'-\u25a0rniG .. Mathe-
matics and the ordinary Knglish branches.

Terms moderate. Studen - from a distnr.ee can
obtain board intown at reasonable rates,

J*XFKBJ£XCE3:
Hon. A. King, John P, ltecd,
Hon. J. F llartky, 11. Aicodcnius,
Win. Hartley, |H. i>. Lewis,
O. E. Shnnnon, |C. N. Ilickok,
W, H. Watson, M. D., itieo. Uiymyer,
B. F. Harry, M. 1)., t*. D. Shuck,
Snm'l L. F. Colfclt.
.Jacob Reed, -ib'-s Anderson, M. I>.
B. F. Myers, jJohn Lutz.

William Lyon.
janlo:3m.

Dkntistky.I. N. BOWSKR, RKSH'KUT Dbntist, WOOO-
oerry, Fa., visits Bloody Hun three days of each
month, commencing with the second Tuesday of
the month. Frcpj cd to perform all l>ontal oper-
ations with which he may bo favored. Term *

tcithin the rt -xeh of nilntw trictty vuih t.ccrjit by
special contract. Work to he sent by mail or oth
wise, must !><? paid for when Impressions are taken,

augo,

OHEAP PAINTING.
ONE-THIUD \ If Itn. Vof PKCOTIA Co' col-

/ i,red Paints, (costing SI2J.) will
THE COST ? Pmr.t a? much as 260 lbs. of Lead

\ and or longer. For pnrticu-
-01 LEAD, j lar? iddrc-? S. lIOIVEN. See.
marl.Am.i 150 N. 4th Street, I'htl'a.

ALL KINDS OF tLAXKS, Common Adtnfax
istrator'g and Exopatar's, Deeds, Morigages

Judgment Note-, Vi tni-sory Note-, with ad
without waiver of exemption, Summons, Sttbpone

j naaand Excoutions, firrule nt the Inquirer office
! Nov 2,1868

ASPLENDID ARTICLE of Blank Der i?
on the best parchment paper, for sale at the

i Inquirer office.

rpREASURER'S SALE of Unseated Land?
1 and Town Lots in Bedford county.

Agreeably to the previsions of an Act of An-
na toy, directing the mode of sailing unseated

hinds for taxes and for other purpose?, passed the
13th of March, 1815, and the -opplcmerits theieto
p >sd the IHth of March, 1817, and the 20th of
March, 1831, tho Treasurer of thecounty ol Bed
hod, hereby gives notice to nil persons concerned
therein, that unlc .i the county, state, school,
Guilty and road laves doe on tho following
ttacts of unseated binds, situate in Bedford

\u25a0 uty, are paid before the day of sale, the whole,
?! r §"it parts ot each tract as will pay the taxes,
\u25a0ad the eosta ehargcu' le thereon, will be aoid at

the Court House, in (he borough of Bedford, on
the second Monday of June, next, (Bth day,) for
the arrearages of taxes due. and the eost accrued
thereon; and said sale vtUl be continued from day
to day until all are disputed of.

aprd I. ML XGEL, Treasurer.
BKOADTOP. Taxes.

aer< s, Wiu. A. Gray 1 90
111) do 33 perches, .I awe? Button fi ,s0

410 do 1 :;*) do do do 14 2D
175 do 131 do do do 7 10

5 ; <'a 41 do do do 2 fid
f!J do Jacob Meyers 7Hi
3D do Lewis T. Watson 12 45

2 do Samuel L. Tobias 23 81
Do do N nin & Marshall 66 40

J do Eph. Foster AW. P. Hchcll 723
> do James Figard 80
93 do 129 do James Razor 2 10

10.5 do l irieh Danner 3 43
5 do Aaron Evans 48

0 do Wui. Figard 22 75
\u25a0 do Andersso Lewis A Evans 1 25
110 do 150 do James Palton 5 7(1
..93 do 197 do James Button 5 03
id do Wm. Anderson's heirs 3S 39
\u25a0 ' do Jluntiug'n A1!TK11 Co 1 17250 do do do 5S 89
145 do John Met undies 18 38

\u25a0 do Rev. P. E. I'fcelps 29 B.<LA do Phillips A Russell 77 62
119 do James Patfun 6 25
1115 do do do 8 90
B'O do

_
NaoariFisber 31 20

! ' do John TV. Whitney 110 39
50 do do do 40 75

9 do do do 24 45
! 1 do Jno. Pvvcroiix part Jno, Belt 16 20
.9 do 115 do Win. M. Ilall A James .

; igard undivided half 13
150 do Jas. Eiitnkcn Dun lap tract 20 5#

COLE RAIN TOWNSHIP.
\u25a0 d) Andrew Kybock 48

427 d i Arthur Brown 98
5 do Philip Diehl 36

HARRISON TOWNSHIP.
!2j do Daniel liiaklin 9 04

?' do John Tinman 7 71
153 do Joseph Gardner 1 70
t t do 56 do Barly A I.yon? 6U
' do Andrew P. Miller 148

nOPEWLI.L TOWNSHIP.
200 do John Corly 90
lib do .lames Howard 63
101J do Michael Sipo 15

404 /to Richard Moans 1 10
10 do J .lni Cheney 1 it)

40 4 uo JoncpU Mcanes 1 25
40? i do Sh- iiiei Moans 2 £9
424 do 35 do Alexander Moans 2 90
192 do Ti.i i iiy Moans 1 15

240 do 34 uo Israel Moaus 1 08
106 do 50 do iiuriah Moan? 83

222 do Elisabeth Piper 1 15
212 do £0 do John Boyd 53
210 do 60J do Isabella J'avis 58
22"i do William Piper 53
23*. do 2 do John liardino 63
221 do Ignatius Hardir.e 53
13 i j2j j0 J stncs Wilson 5.3
425 do George F. Alberti 70
213 do Joseph J.ancsi-tcr 45
402 do 57 do Stephen Moans . 1 25
210 do BcttrShaw 75
290 do Win. Nicholas fi.t
25 do MilligKnA Benedict 20
9 do Putterbaugh's heirs 15
402 do Francis Johnson 1 43
143 do Win. Lane 45

305 do Daniel Montgomery 1 13
? Alex Johnson 98

- do George Ilinish 1 09
2c do Win. Foster 88
75 do Robert Montgomery 23
-100 do i.-aac Cavan 2 04
400 do Margaret Cavan 1 30

JUNIATA TOWNSHIP,
30 do Nicl ' Knouff 9

LONDON FURL')' TOW NSUIP.
461 do Peter Buth I 02

. . Jacob Bush 78
' d*. '.'.Ubaiiiie Bush 96

'loo il , sSry Eliui .r IS
41 "J d Ohn-tian Meyers Jr 90
595 do Daniel Green 90
220 do Jauic? .' z 9;4

"T do Mm. King 45
i :',j do (ie -rge Wolford 14 76

"9 do Philip America I 26
161 lio Edward Allen 1 25

-38 1 do Abraham Amerino 1 20
4 .i j do Matthew Shaw 1 25
2' I io Henry Amurine 9,3

426J do Win. Shaw 1 25
439 do Gecrgc Amorine 1 03
271 do i i cdurick Auioriae 83
70 do 1 hilip v.oith 50
42 ; do Jacob Smith I 38
433 do John Smith 1 33
4. do George Smith 1 38
41 j do Jaim Dick ! 25
2.31 do An 1 -ctr I>ie!t 1 25
4oul ii ' (ioorge MeCall 1 25
4i ; i do Jofeph MeCall 1 25

LIBERTY TOWNSHIP.
200 Mary Gordon 2 85
200 do James Gordon 2 98
400 do Thomas Jones 5 50
15 | if. Stephen Kerr 1 03
lf> do Edward I.unglcy 3 58

; do Jacob Miller 1 .38
. o do Elizabeth Miller 1 39

do Mary Piper 1 ,38
Amelia Piper 1 33

400 do Edward Stone 5 56
L /io John Tomm 5 50
!: do Al?x Montgomery 99

30, 1 )l" John Kerr 903
:' lo

'

John Razor 1 J?

£ at) !o Francis Moans 12 35
2t do Miliigen 1 Benedict 12*

Jo Uoorgc'Thompson 6 j
1 ' t Luke Feency 43 '
s b.t- Gen. Win. 11. Trvine Ss> ;
102 do John MoKlualy 65 ;
1;;3 do David Piper 8.3 j
2fto do Maria Alberti 1 25 i
107 do BurOobaugh 65 j

! do Th ma- A John King 23
?lo do A.B. Cructt X 00
1 Lot Henry Stonerook 15

do Daniel Stoner 15
do Daniel Bear 15
do Samuel Tingling 1 68
do Jacob Biddlc 15
do Ephriftin iSmcltxcr 15
do M. Stone 15
do J. Troutman 15 j
do Samuel Carmae -20
Jo Daniel Bear 1 32
do 31rs. l.awreuce 20
do An'n Scott 2 68

MONROE TOWNSHIP.

2 Joseph McDnniel 43
.j*b do Jacuu alurtin 3 10
410 do Georgo Brcalhead 3 30

PROVIDENCE EAST.
1219 do S. H, Tate's Heirs 34

900 <lo_ do do 34
St)o do do do 34
2344 ' do do W. Carviu 22

\u25a0J do 46 do Kcziah Logan 90
413 do Charles Evans 90
4';2 do 62 do Charles Logan 90
40" do 75 do John Cavan 90
Ml do 40 do James Cavau 90
I'll do l?nae Cavan 99

?".94 do 3S do Francis Logan 90
210 do Goorge Dcivc- se 67J

I*. Clitigerman or S Williams 30
100 do Jacob Kite.bey 27
9 0 lo Wni. Cavan 120
ion ilo Wui. Long 1 35
131 do John Crosby I 23

PROVIDENCE WEST
D o do Peter Morgart 1 03
4£i' no Edward Glen 1 44
4204 do Edward Gibbons 1 44

ST CLAIR TP.

111 do Wui Snivcly 90
62 do Henry lvoontz 75

SOUTHAMPTON TP.
do Richard Keed 1 32

139 do Paul Ward 63
5.7 do Patrick Ward 1 25
351 do Joseph Ward 1 25

do ' Jonatlun Ward 1 25
459 do 141 do James Reed Jr 99
343J do Jesse Reed 78
302 do 19 do C Lover &G II Spang 111

UNION TP.
400 do John Swaggart 7 52
l'"' do Leonard Swaggart 7 52
-'O6 do Alexander Gardner 5 81
116 do Dr. Wm Smith 2 36
K> do Samuel Burkct 100
116 do John She© 1 88

50 do Frederick Snyder 100
274 Uo ? Jeremiah Jackson 64S
130 do Jacob Swaggart 3 38

440 do Wm/-"earson 0 10 }
380 do Ebenezor Branhatn 0 10 i
120 do Conrad Imler 2 41 !

100 do George Laib 2 02
100 do Jacob Burket 2 02
140 do Peter Shoenberger J 12
12.'l do j John Still 8 84

j 200 do Michael Shinier 2 IS
JO do Couplet Brush lit #3

| 43:1 do Hugh Porter I 2?
i \u25a0'"!J do Griffith Evans 863
! 403| do Philip St.ine S 34
43!' do John Martin y 10
330 do Wilson Hunt y 10
363J do Alex Scott y 10
'27 do Dr. P Ehoenbergcr 7 48
121 do do do 8 77

20 do do do 4n
0 do do do

part of Geo Leip 3 38
130 do Win Langham 3 T2

"0 do Buwaer Brush Mt 3 01)
4'' do l'U r Shinier Brush Mt 86

WOODBERRY BOOTH.
133 do P Shoenberger (Ridge) 270
ly do Win Fluke y
? a do Pinko 1* Heirs 18
222 do Elisabeth Piper 18
97 do Robert Shaw 124

! 2!6 do 604 do Isalxdla Davis 18
!'4 do 100 do John S Hetrick 21

; >9O do Jacob I-ingenfelter 46
WOODBERRY MIDDLE.

! 1-0 do Daniel Montgomery 8 02
i -'2 do Kenzingtrs ileirs 125
i2O do Frederic Nicodcmus I 24
jl4 do Charles Typor's Heirs 1 24,
jlO d< Btoncrook part of Watt track 164

150 do Roliert Montgomery 4 46
il3 do Jacob Furrey 74

46 do Banner's Heirs 266
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THK BEDFORD INQUIRER.
PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING,

BT

; J. 11. DUIIBORROW & JOHN LUTZ,

OFFICE ON JULIASA STREET,

BEDFORD, PA.

THE BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM

IN

j SOUTH-\u25a0 WESTERN TENS SIL VANIA.

CIRCULATION OVER 1500.

HOME AND FOREIGN ADVERTISE-

MENTS INSERTED ON REA-

SONABLE TERMS.

A FIRST CLASS NEWSPAPER.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:

82.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.

JOB PRINTING:

ALL KINDS OF JOB WORK DONE

WITH

NEATNESS AND DISPATCH

AND IN THE

LATEST k MOST APPROVED STYLE,

scat AS

POSTERS OF ANY SIZE,

CIRCULARS,

BUSINESS CARDS,

WEDDING AND VISITING CARDS,

BALL TICKETS,

PROGRAMMES,

CONCERT TICKETS,

ORDER BOOKS,

SEGAR LABELS,

RECEIPTS,

LEGAL BLANKS,

PHOTOGRAPHER'S CARDS,

BILL HEADS,

LETTER HEADS,

PAMPHLETS,

PAPER BOOKS,

ETC. ETC. ETC. ETC. ETC.

Our faoilitiei for doing all kinds of Job Printing

are equalled by very few establishment* in the

country. Orders by mail promptly Slled. All

letters should lie addressed to

DURBORROW A LUTZ.

i RARE OPPORTUNITY TO
x\. BUY A CHEAP FARM

The subscribers take pleasure in offering a farm
iu Liberty township, uu the Huntingdon and
Broad Top Rnilroad. within one mile of Saxton,
containing ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY
ACHES, of which thirty five acres are cleared and
under good fence, and in an excellent state ~f

tu wtuuee is ueli timbered. The
improvaments are a GOOD TWO STORY LOG
HOUSE, with aceliar under it, and a small frame
Barn. There is an excellent young orchard of
choice fruit on it. Wo will sell this property and
give possession en the first day of April, A. D_
ISSB, for SIIOO CASH. This is a rare opportu
nity indeed. Any person wishing a cheap farm
will find this the best offer that has been submit-
ted for a long time.

DUKBORROW A LUTZ,
el 211f Rtal Estate Agent", Bedford, Pa.

A SPLENDID SITUATION
FOR A PHYSICIAN

A MOST DESIRABLE LOCATION.
A Physician wishing to retire from practice offers
his location and property for sale. The property
consists of a modern constructed building con-
taining eight large rooms, kitchen, cellar and a
good well of water at the door. Two lots planted
infruit trees and grape vines, handsomely situ-
ated in one of the most thriving towns in the
Southern part of the State, with a good established
practice. Any young Physician wishing to locate
permanently, would do well to look at this loca-
tion. The property will be sold for less than cost
and on easy terms. Price $2,200. Apply to
JanS,6Btf DURBORROW* LUTZ.

UOR SALE.
1 We take pleasure in offering to the public the

following tracts of excellent land for sale at very
reasonable prices. Persons wishing to buy will
do well to consult us before purchasing, and those
having lands to sell willfind it to their advan-
tage to avail themselves of our reasonable terms,

No. 2. N. E. one-fourth 8, in township 85
range 44, in Monona county, lowa. 160 acres j
Ptairie land Price S9OO.

No. 3. N. E. one-fourth of the N. W. one- 1
fourth section 22. in township 38, North of range j
22, it, Pine county, Minnesota. 40 acres timber j
land. Price S2OO.

DURBORROW A LUTZ,
Real Estate Agents, j

Feb. 1, 1867. Bodlord, Pa '

| PERIODICALS.

LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW [Censer 1
EDINBURGH REVIEW [Whig.]
WESTMINISTER REVIEW [Radical.]
NORTH BRITISH REVIEW [Free Church.]

AID

BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGAZISg
[Tory.]

These periodicals are ably sustained by the tor,
tributions of the best writers on Science,
and General Literature, and stand unrivalled
the world of letters. They are Indispensable
the scholar and the professional man, and to *,rr
reading man, as tbey furnish a better record of tfc,
current literature of the day than can be obtained
from any other source,

TERMS FOR 1867.

r. . , Ptr annuaFor any one of toe Reviews s4.l'd
For any two of the Reviews 7,j () ?

For any three of the Reviews ] 0100 "

For all four of the Reviews ]J QJ ?

For Blackwood's Magaxine 4~j ?

For Blackwood and any one Review. 7on ?

For Blackwood and two of the Review 10.,'t ?<

For Blackwood and three of the Reviews ?

For Blackwood and the four Review- nag ?

CLUBS.
A discount of twenty per cent, willbe allowed te

clubs of four or more persons. Thus, four coniesof Black wood, or of one Review, will be lent teone address for $12.80. -"our copies of the fourReviews and Blackwood, for $48,00, and so on
POSTAGE.

Subscribers should prepay by the quarter, at
the office of delivery. The POSTAGE to ANY part
of the United States is Two Cents a nomber
This rate only applies to correct subscriptions.
For back numbers the the postage is double.

PREMIUMS TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS'
New subscribers to any two of the above periodeats for 1868 will be entitled to receive, gratis, u ?,

one of the "Pour Reviews" for 1867. New ,7
scribers to all five of the Periodicals for 186\ .

reeeive, gratis, Blackwood, any two of the"/',,,.,
Aeviews" for 1567.

Subscribers may also obtain back number- u
the following reduced rates, viz:

The North British from January, 1863, to Lfcernber, 1867 inclusive; ihe Edinburg and the H'.?
wtinslcr from April, 1864, to December, 1867 jn .
elusive, and the London Quarter/* for the ve:ir-
-1855 sod 1866, at the rate of $1.50 a year p\
each 01 any Review; also Blackwood for 186 fM
$2.50.

S-h Neither premiums to Subscribers, nor dis-
count 10 Clubs, nor reduced prices for back mi
bers, ran be allowed, unless the money is remit:* !
direct to the Publishers.

No premiums can be given to dull-.
THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.,

140 Fulton St., X. Y.
FARMER'S GUIDE,

by Henry Stephens, of Edinburgh, and the late J.
P. Norton, of Yale College. 2 vols. Royal Oriart
1600 pages, and numerous Engraving-*

Price $7 for the two volumes?by Mai:, po*
paid, SB. dec.2i

mH E GREAT

AMERICAS' COM BIS A TIOX

BUTTON HOLE OVERSEAMING AND

SEWING M A C III N E ,

Is warranted to execute in the best maner every
variety of Sewing, Hemming, Felling, Cording.
Tueking, Braiding, Gathering. Quilting, Ov-
ee&ming, Embroidering on the edge, and in addi-
tion make* beautiful Button and Eylet Holes in
all fabrics.

IT HAS NO EQUAL
Being absolutely the best

FAM ILT MACII 1N E
IN THE WORLD.

And Intrinsically the Cheapest.
For it is two Machines combined inons by at ..y. t

and beautiful meekanicttl arrangement.

Circulars with full particulars and samples of
work done on this Machine, can be

bad on application at the
SALES-ROOMS OF THE COMPANY,

S. H'. ConER ELEVENTH AND CHESTNUT Stp.rr-i

PHILADELPHIA.
Instructions given oa the machine gratuitously

to all purchers.
AGENTS WANTED TO SELL THIS MACHISE.

DIRECTORS.
J. L. FESIMORE, President.
WLLLIIM P. JESKS.

President Buck Mountain Coal Company.
BBSJAHIX BULLOCK,

Wool Merchant. No. 40 South Front ,-t.

n. 11. REED, of George W. Reed A Co.,
Wholesale Clothing. No. 423 Market Stree'.

A. HALT, JOBS T. TAITT, GKO. J. RICHARSSOX.
W. B. MESDESBALL,

Of CoatsTille, Chester County. P.
F. PAXSOX, of Paxson A Co.,
jan3yl Notions, No. 504 Market Street.

Tjß OR SALE OR TRADE.

Two lots in the City of Omaha Nebraska.
Two tracts of 160 acres each within three m.lei

of a depot on the Pacific Rail Road back of Oma-
ha-

First tract of bottom lands timbered and prarie
two miles from Omaha City.

One third of 7,000 acres in Fulton Ctunty Pa.,
including valuable Ore, mineral and timber land!
near Fort Littleton.

Over 4,000 acres of valuable ore, coal and tim-
ber lands in West Virginia.

ALSO, A lot of ground (about one acre) at

Willow Tree, in Snake Spring Township, on
Chamber-burg and Bedford Turnpike, three miles
East of Bedford, with frame dwelling house,
cooper shop, stable, Ac. thereon erected

ALSO, Twenty-five one acre lots, adjoining the
Borough of Bedford, with lime stone rock for
kiln or quarry on the upp>er end of each.

Also, 320 acres of land in Woodbury co., lowa.
320 acres in Reynolds co., Missouri.
4SO ?' " Shannon " "

2704 "
" Bollinger " "

SO " " Franklin lowa.
O. E. SHANNON,

June 21,-tf Bedford, Pecs'a.

| yALUABLE TRACTS OF

LAND FOR S A I- E .

The subscribers offer at private sale the felh w-

ng valuable tracts of land, viz :

No. 1. The undivided half of a tract of land,

containing 227 acres, situate on the souih-ea-t

side of the Broad Top Mountain, lying partly i

Bedford and partly in Fulton county, and ad-

joining lands yo Samuel Danner, James Brin-

hurst and Wishart's heirs. TWO VEINS OF

COAL, one 54 feet, the other 64 feet in depth have

been discovered on this tract.

No. 2. A tract 0f230 acres near the above, ad-

joining the same lands, and supposed to contsis

the same veins of coal.

No. 3. A tract of 400 acres, within two and a

half miles of the above tracts, lying on the North

side of tho Harbor across the mountain, well tim-

bered with oak and pine.

May 3,-tf. DURBORROW A LUTZ.

A FINE FARM FOR SALE IN DUTCH
CORNER!

NOW IS HF, TIME TO BUY CHEAP:

The subscribers will pell all that fine far® in
Bedford township, containing ISO acrvs. 93 °j
which are cleared and under excellent fence, an>
the balance, 95 acres, welt timbered, adjoining
lands of Charles Ilelsel. John Schncbly, and oth-

i ers. The buildings are a two and a half story

I LOG HOUSE and BANK BARN, with o'.bcr

| out buildings thereon erected. Water inevery

! field, with an excellent Saw Mill seat- A splen-
: did apple crrhard also thereon. Price $4004).

I TERMS: One third in hand and the balance®

1three annual payments with interest.
DURBORROW A LUTZ.

June 21, 1867:tf Roal Estate Agent.-.


